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A COMPLETE-MODERN-ATTRACTIVE

"Q0" Design No. 719.

When we took a picture of this beautiful little
liTtme it had just been built three months. It's a
beauty—inside and out. It has five convenient, well-
lighted rooms and the arrangement is ideal.

The living room and dining room open one into the
other through a beautiful "QG" Colonnade, made of
selected fir that shows a grain and finish of great
beauty. Everything about this fine nome will appeal

to your good taste.

If you are interested, ask any of our "QG” man-
agers to show you the plans. If you have in mind the
kind of a home you want and we can't show you a
plan exactly like it, tell us .what you want and our
Service Department will send a sketch for your ap-
proval.
We can give you Satisfaction! We can save you

money!

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY

STATE RAILROAD
COMMISSION FIGHT

DAN BOYLE STARTS' ACTION TO
OUST JACK HALL AS THE

CHAIRMAN OF BODY.

Hearing of Difficulties of Board Will
Be Heard in the State Supreme
Court This Week; Chairmanship
Was I/eclared Vacant, But Hall
Does Not See It That Way.

Quo tvarranto proceedings have
been instituted in the supreme court
today by Commissioner Daniel Boyle
of the state railroad and utility com-
mission to oust Commissioner J. H.
Hall from chairmanship" The hear-
ing was set back for this week.

Boyle's complaint sets forth the
election of Hall in January to the
chairmanship, and the action of the
majority of the commission on Apri
16 in declaring the position vacant
and electing Boyle.

• It is charged Air. Hall continue to
assert his right to the office and to
discharge its functions; that he
writes letters and telegrams as chair-
man, has attempted to Omploy addi-
tional clerical help exclusively for
his own use, and that since Attorne
General Ford ruled that Nir. Hall is
still chairman he has become "more
arrogant, offensive and insistent in
his determination to act as chair-
man."

It is averred irreparable injury
being done the board as a publit
agency because of the public distrust
created as to the legality of the or-

LOOK OUT FOR MOVIE
THRILLS FROM BUTTE

Watch for some moving picture
thrills from Butte!
A filni that will be replete with

melodrama, with the usual fair
young hero, the beautiful heroine
and the dark and gore-thirsty villain,
all staged on Butte hill amid clang-
ing aline cages, ore trains and shaft-
houses, down in the abysmal depths
of copper shafts, in lonely and aban-
doned stopes and drifts, is to be pro-
duced by the Treasure State hiotion
Picture corporation, which recently
produced a cattle day scenario at
Deer Lodge.
The part of the heroine will be

taken by Miss Vivian Rich, a well
known movie star.
The production, it is said, will be

an elaborate one and will contain
plenty of action.

PRIZFS FOR FARMERS
ALONG THE MILWAUKEE
The Milwaukee railroad will award

prizes totaling $1,300 in gold to per-
sons raising the best crops along the
system, according to an announce-
ment from the Chicago office. Two
grand prizes of $100 each top the
list.
The company recently notified all

Montana agents to place land on the
right of way at the disposal of per-
sons who did not have ground on
which to grow a garden.

ganhation of the board and that the
purposes for which it was created are
being defeated.

NEW G. N. TUNNEL
FINISHED AT LAST

BORE TWO-T11111DS OF A MILE
WILL PERMIT EXTENSION

OP LINE RAPLDLY.

Rails Will Be Laid East of Lewistown
to Weede, on the Musselshell Riv-
er; Beyond That Point a Prelim-
inary Survey Has Been Run; Steel
Already Ordered.

GERMAN SPIES
WORK IN BUTTE

PROBABLE SERIOUS FIRES IN
MINES WERE STARTED BY

ENE3IIES OF U. S.

Fierce Blaze in Old Working Discov-
ered by Workmen; TWenty-two
31ines Connected With One on Fire,
3laking Situation a 3fost Serious
One.

Are German spies responsible for
the recent serious fires in the Ana-
conda Copper Mining company's
mines at Butte?
On Monday night, April 23, fire

was discovered on the 1,000-foot lev-
el of the Modoc mine of the Anacon-
da Copper Mining company. lt was
discovered after the day shift had
gohe and about an hour before the
night shift came on. Before it was
discovered it had gained considerable,
headway and the smoke had spread
through the lower levels of both the
Modoc and High Ore mines and made
it necessary to shut both the mines
down. By the following morning the
smoke from this fire had reached the
connecting levels of the Speculator
and Granite Mountain mines of the
North Butte Mining Co. and the
Butte-Balla.klava mine and it was
found necessary to close down all of
these. In the five mines affected ap-
proximately 2,000 men were em-
ployed and the total tonnage of the
mines per day was between 3,000
and 4,000 tons.

Largest of Mines.
'The High Ore is the largest of the
Anaconda company's mines in theThe Great Northern's long tunnel, -line of the number of men employedseven miles east of Lewistown, 3,153 and the daily output of ore. Thefeet through, has been completed. It cause of the fire as given out by thewill still have to be concreted, but it company officers was the breaking ofcan be utilized from now on by lay- the power cables that ran throughRig a temporary track through it, the Modoc shaft to the 1,200-footwhich will permit the carrying of ma- level and from there to the High Oreterial through it as fast as the track pumping station.

goes down eastward. • This is the second serious fire inWork has been in progress at this the mines of the Anaconda companytunnel for several years, although in Butte in two months' time. Amongthere was a cessation for a consider- the thousands of miners employed
here there is a Suspicion prevalent
that these mine fires were not acci-
de-ntal but were deliberately set by
unknown persons.
The fact that the Anaconda com-

pany is one of the heaviest producers
of copper and zinc and that these
metals are used in great quantities
in the nianufacture of munitions has

able period. The short tunnel, a
short distance further -east, 900
feet long, has been completed
for some time. During the win-
ter a lot of grading was._ 4one in
the Grass Range section through
low ground which is always wet in
the spring. It was handled quite eas-
ily in the cold weather. With the
long tunnel in commission. the work led to the rumor that tke fires wereof constructing the line right started by pro-German sympathizersthrough Weede on the Musselshell or by spies of the Germans for theriver, will be done, the permanent avowed purpose of putting_the..cop-survey having been located clear to per and zinc mines out of commissionthat point. East of Weede a prelim- , and thus hampering the companiesinary survey has been run. Steel for that are supplying copper and zincthe track from Lewistown to the tun- to the munition factories.nel has been ordered and will be put In Old, Working.down as soon as it arrives.

HOW can you tell
Merely AneWOods near .

"Your Nose
And it's only your nose that knows the tobacco that suits you best.Pure fragrance is your guiding sense. Trust it. Depend upon itThe tobacco that appeals to your sense of fragrance will alNayssatisfy — "Your Nose Knows."

Such a tobacco is

Its pure fragrance is the fragrance of Nature. The rich, ripeBUrley leaves of which Tuxedo is blended are the sunshine ofthe best plants of Old Kentucky. Their pure fragrance is tileSoul of Tobacco—"Your Nose Knows."
Try this Test—Rub a little Tuxedo briskly in

the palm of your hand to bring out its
full aroma. Then smell it deep—its
delicious, pure fragrance will con-
vince you. Try this test with any other
tobacco and we will let Tuxedo stand
or fall on your judgment—

"Vour Nose Knows"
xei Clue, an)4,=,..,
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The fire in the hlodoc started in
an old working. No one was near
the place at the time and the theory
advanced by the company officers
that the power wires were broken
through the settling of the ground
and that these wires set the timbers
on fire is the only possible theory
for the origin of the fire outside of
the incendiary theory.
As soon as it was discovered the

entire fire fighting force of the Ana-
conda company was called out. It
took several hours to get the down-
cast changed to an upcast so as to
send the volumes of smoke up
through the shaft into the open air
instead of down through the levels of
the mines. It was supposed at first
that the fire was of little conse-
quence and that it could be extin-
guished within a very few hours. At
the end of 24 hours, however, the
smoke and gases were as trou-ble-
some as ever and it v..as found that
the fire was making some headway.

Practically every one of the 22 op-
erating copper mines of the Anacon-
da company is connected wtth the
High Ore and it was necessary to do
a great deal of bulkheading to pre-
vent the smoke fron. getting into
other mines.

Soldiers Are Sent.
'A company of soldiers haa been

sent to Butte to help guard against
trouble from German spies or sympa-
thizers. Every posaible precaution
to protect both the mines and the re-
duction plants of the different min-
ing companies as well as the big
powder plant of the du Pont com-
pany at Ramey which is between
Butte and Anaconda, has been taken
Among the 20,000 miners em-

ployed in the Butte district, 95 per
cent are thoroughly loyal and they
are deadly In earnest in their efforts
to prevent any harm coming to the
mining industry which furnishes
them employment. The small per-
centage of those who are inclined to
sympathize with. Germany consists
largely of men who would not do un-
lawful acts. But there are a few
who are under surveillance and who
are being closely watched. by their
fellow employes.
The old fire at the Tramway mine

is confined to a very small space now
and the Leonard, East Ooltisii and
Tramtvay mines are all being operat-,
ed although the latter is not running
with as full a force of men as previ-
one to the fire and is not being oper-
ated in the fire zone.

Since the declaratidn of war
against Germany, the need of better
protection throughout the entire
mining district has been felt and a
moventent for the organization of a
home guard to include thousands of
men who are not eligible for army
service, has been started in Butte
and is meeting with big success.

Wot's a Niatter, Owen?
Some of the corn feds are cotn-

plianing because Owen Smeltzo, of
Brick Church, Penn., is hanging
around the club.

The Worse He Gets the Better.
Late bulletins from the bedside of

the Sick Man of Europe are very
cheering to ,eVerybody except the
Sick Man.

CLOSt MOrANA'S
OLDEST COLLEGE

VOLLEGE AT DEER LODGE, FIRST
INSTITUTION OF HIGHER
LEARNING IN STATE.

•
Forced to Suspend After Struggling

Existence of Thirty-three Years;
Many Prominent Montana Men and
Women Graduated From Institu-
tion and Regret Its Loss.

The oldest educational indtitution
of higher learning in the ,state, the
college of Montana, founded at Deer
Lodge in 1884, has been forced to
close its doors after a struggling ex-
istence of 33 years. The trustees re-
gretted to take ORB action, but it
seemed the only thing to do in view
of present conditions.

Recently a movement was begun to
raise 'an endowment fund of $160,-
000 for the college, but the long win-
ter, the unsettled state of the coun-
try caused by the war and the fact
that so many young men are to be
drafted for service made it a hard
matter for solicitors, and after a two
months' vigorous campaign the effort
was found to be useless.
The College of Montana was char-

tered in 1884 and opened its doors in
1885. It was the first college in this
state and the pioneer of educational
work in the northwest. The college
campus contained 17 acres and there
art six buildings, including two dor-
mitories, a manual training depart-
ment, general classroom and labora-
tory building and fgymnasium.
The College of Montana was a

Presbyterian institution, and from
time to time received help from the
Presbyterian board at New York city,
although the students were -not re-
quired to attend any particular
church. An endowment of $100,000
was raised a few years ago and gave
a revenue of $6,700 per year, but this
was not sufficient.
Many of the graduatea of this in-

stitution are prominent Montana men
and women today, and they regret
keenly to see the end of the institu-
tion.

It is understood that some transfer
of the institution might be made to
Lewistown or Great Falls, as these
citiea have signified a possibility of
raising funds to give this old college
a new start.

THIS GREAT FARMERS'
MUfUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY
Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of

Fire Insurance
in the last four montha for Montana
farmers. because it COST 40 PER
CENT LESS. Why pay exorbitant
rates to the Old Line Compaules?
Write for full information.

EQUITY MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-24 29 30-31 Tod Mork
GREAT FALLS MoNTANA.
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Indian Why
Stories

SPARKS FROM WAR EAGLE'S
IA)DGE FIRE.

By Frank B. Linderman.
Mr. Linderman, who,* Indian name is

Co-skee•see-co-cot, is the greatest living
authority on Indian folk lore. Ills stories
of the wonderful Indian world of myths
have attracted universal attention. The
book has proven so popular that the first
edition was quickly exhausted, and the
Nee01111 edition has been printed and Is
reeady for delivery. It is beautifully
bound and la illustrated In color by
Charles M. Russell. No one In the west
shotild be without it.
Publiahed by Charles Scribuer's Sons.

If yotir dealer cannot aupply you, send
$2.10 to Box 896, Helena, Montana. and a
copy will be mailed to your address.

SPECIAL FOR WONIEN.

FASIIION Cleaning and Dyeing (70.. Butte.
French dry cleaning it specialty. We give
particular attention to our C. 0. I). elIK•
touters.

FURS repaired, remodeled. relined. stored
and insured. Summer furs. Richard I'.
lioettek, successor to A. Rauh. Largest
fur store weat of Minnettpolitt. Butte,
Montana.

MONTANA'S BEST dry cleanern and hat
ters. Ladies' and men'a garments giv
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye Douse.

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES

LATEST HTYLE switches, hair novelties
made from combings. Wigs, toupees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors. (treat Falls.

FURS REMODELED.

FDR8 repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
new, promp ly. Beckman Brom.. (heat

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mail. Returned
same day an recehed.
Have our apeciallet ex-
amine your eyes. Best
ecluintted examination

coor.t.° ln Montana.
S. O. kiUSETH, Great Falls. Mont.
Registered Optometrist and Optician.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Nat In Photos. Reasonable Prices.

Mall Vs Tont Films.
THE outsori STUDIO.

Great Falls' Leading Photographer.
Stadlot Cor. let Ave. N. and 4th St.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

ZXPERT FRZNCII

DRY CLEANERS
We smatatals the most modern plant hi

direst! Falls for classing ladles' silk, wool,
plash, satin and velvet dresses,,soats and
skirts of any material, feathers, tura. etc..
Oka sew. INVe pay retain ehargee.

HARRY R. McCOL1
Ores! Falls Moats's.

IF 'YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patron of this stor.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied Custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has buKt up a
very extensive patroaage in
Montana. What's mere It is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICI31
AND LOWEST PRIUES.
These are the factors that

have contributed to making this
store the Ilig Store that it is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

PA6TTERN
Department
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1812—Child's DresS.
Ctit In 4 sizee: 2, 4. (3 and 8 years. It re-

tinirem 2 1-2 yards of 31i-inch material for
a 4-yenr size. with 3-4 yard for bolero.
Prier. 10 cents.
2052—Latlies' Apron. Cut in 4 sizes:

Small, W11111111. Large and Extra Large.
It requires 5 3 4 yards of 36-inch, material
for n MI.(1111111 PrIVI'. 1(1 emits.

20-50 —.Girls' One-Piece Dress, with
Bloomers.
Cut in 5 sixes: 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10 yeara. It

requirea 3 1-2 yards of 27-inch material for
the dream and 2 yarila for the Moaners,
for a ii•vear size. Price, 10 centa.
1690—Ladiem' Dress.
Cut in 6 mizea:,3-1, 36. 38. 40 42 and 44

inches bust menaure. It requires 1-2
yarda of 44-ineh tnntertal for n 36-inch
size. The skirt measures 3 2-3 yards at Rs
lower edge. l'riee. 10 eents.
2044-2045--A meparate Blouse and Skirt

for Sports or Dress Wear.
Blouse 2044 rind Skirt 2045 Aro both cot

in 3 sizes, id, 18 and 20 years. Size 16 will
require 3 yards of 41-inch material for the
waist and 2 1-2 yard(' for the akirt, which
menstirea 2 3-1( yards at the foot. TWO
separate patterns, 10 cents FOlt EACH

Pn2t(lig--11-4.allies' Skirt in Italaed Walatline.
Cut in 7 sizes: 22. 21, 211, 28, 30, 32 and

34 inciter; waiSt tampion.. It requirea 3 3-8
yartla of 44-Ineh material for n 24-inch
RIZe. The akIrt measures about 3 yard(' at
the foot. Price, 10 (seam.

Cl9t37it —11113n1Arzela):rc114214; 14 and 16 years. It
reptires 3 1-4 yarda for the dress.and„.3
anis for the over bionae, for a 14-year
R17.C. material. .Priee 10 cents.
2062—Ladies.
Cut in 6 nizea: 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44

Inches 11101 - measure. It requirem 2 1-2
yards of 41-inch material for n 36-Inelt
size. Priee. 10 cents.

CATALOGUE NOTICE..
Send 10e in silver or atamps for our up-

to-date Hpring and Summer 1911 Catalogue,
eontaining 550 deaigna of Indies' and
misses' and eltildren's patterns. n Concise
and Comprehenelve Article on Dressmaking.
oleo nome Pointe for (hes Needle (illustrat-
ing 30 of the various. simple stitches). all
valuable hints to the home dressmaker.
URE COUPON IN ORHERINO PATTERN.
Herewith find cents for which send

nte the following patterns:
Pattern No.  
Pattern No.  
Pattern No.   

Size 

Pattern No.  
lie sure to giTe nurni a (1,size. Send

sorders for patterns to M
w
o

rS

n

it

ta
r:n
na wspapee

Associationk (treat rails. Montana. Re nure
to sign your full name and address below.


